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ABSTRACT
Two methods of assigning values to nillk components are presented.
One method is developed for determining values per point of protein and
fat in a cheddar cheese plant. In this method, the value per point of
solids is computed from the effect of variation in solids test on the
firm s profits. It can be extended to apply to solids not fat instead
of protein, and to other manufactured products. The procedure is
presented in worksheet form and applied to a cheese plant. In the
plant studied, the maximxam premium per point of protein per 100 kg of
milk is $0.2881 (= $.13 per point per 100 pounds of milk).
A linear programming approach to a minimum cost blending problem
was used to determine values for fat and solids-not-fat in making ice
cream mix. The change in minimum cost of mix when an increase occurs
in one of the component tests is interpreted as the value to the firm
of the additional quantity of that component. On a lOO-kilogram basis,
per point values for fat and solids-not-fat were shown to be $.246 and
$.114 respectively.
Anumber of studies have dealt with multiple-component pricing
methods: Ahlgran (1973), Brog (1969). Brog (1970), Clarke and Hassler
(1953). Froker and Hardln (1942), Killers (1971), Johnson (1973) and Luke
(1973), among others. Some studies have dealt with the question a firm
faces in implementing a multiple-component pricing scheme: how to
determine the price paid for each component.
iii
ESTIMATING VALUES OF MILK COMPONENTS
TO A DAIRY MANUFACTURER
INTRODUCTION
Incorporation of a payment for protein or solids-not-fat into a
multiple coniponent milk pricing system has been considered for a nuJuber
of years. Arguments in favor of a two component formula have been
primarily concerned with two main issues: producer payment equity and
consumer preferences.
The equity question involves the desirability of paying producers
relative to some true value of their milk. Payment based strictly on
fat content ignores variations in protein or solids-not-fat content
which have significant commercial value. Producers with low ratios
of protein to fat solids in their milk receive a disproportionately
large share of the total milk payments.
Consumers have been shown to prefer higher protein or solids-not-
fat content in milk at all levels of fat. Consumption of fats has
become increasingly unpopular with a weight- and health-conscious
public. Payment for milk based on fat content alone ignores these
expressed preferences, and encourages producers to take an opposite
position in developing their product.
Adoption of a multiple component pricing formula on a nationwide
basis would help to correct these problems. No national movement is
necessary however for individual firms to adopt this type of pricing
scheme. Single firms can choose to adopt a multiple-component pricing
scheme, and some have chosen to.
Studies that have been made of values of milk components typically
have been based on value of marginal product of the milk components. The
value of additional milk product that is produced when a component test is
increased is interpreted as the value of that additional component. In
most of these valuations, an increase in one component is accompanied by
an increase in other components by t;he components' standard content
relationship.
Two problems arise with valuing components in this way. (a) Assign
ment of the full value of the marginal product to one component when
other components are also increased ignores the contribution of the
other components. (b) Strict value of marginal product methods assume
that the increased quantity of product costs nothing to produce. This
additional product does have associated costs and to ignore these
costs leads to component values that are excessively high.
Some studies of component pricing have concerned a more aggregative
issue than the one facing an individual firm. Given a total pool of
milk and a total pool of receipts from milk buyers for that milk, they
consider price differentials for distributing total receipts among
producers. This issue is not independent of the first. The formula
adopted for distributing receipts among producers must be consistent
with the values of components to milk buyers.
In this paper, two approaches to component valuation are considered.
The first considers the effect on cheese plant profits of an increase in
the protein test in milk. In considering firm profits, both the revenue
and cost effects of the change in protein test enter Into the determination
of protein value. Ageneral framework is first developed. Then an
example is outlined in a worksheet form.
The second procedure is a linear prograniraing least cost blending
problem for an ice cream firm to use in formulating mix. A decrease in
minimum cost that results from an increase in a component test is inter
preted to be the value of the additional quantity of that component.
Limitations must be placed on the interpretation of these results.
Since many quality characteristics of mix cannot be quantified, values
that result from the least-cost approach must be viewed as value
indicators rather than true values. The least cost approach used here
would be of value to firms using large proportions of whole milk in their
blending operations.
DETERMINING VALUE OF PROTEIN IN PRODUCTION
OF CHEDDAR CHEESE
A procedure is developed and then applied to a particular cheese
plant.
Development of Procedure
Abrief outline of the steps we go through to develop a procedure
for measuring protein differential is presented first. The first step is
to consider the firm's revenues, costs, and profits (- revenues - cost).
The next step is to consider the effect upon the firm's profits of
variation in its total receipts of protein. This effect is converted
into a measure of the effect upon profits of variation in protein test.
Thxs last-named effect is used to determine the maximum premium the firm
can afford to pay for milk that has a higher protein test without
reducing its profits. ^
Differential calculus provides a method for studying effects of
variation in one variable upon related variables. Because this paper
studies effect of variation in protein receipts upon a firm's revenues,
costs and profits, differential calculus is used in this paper.
Let q represent the total amount of cheddar cheese produced and v
represent the total volume of milk used in cheddar cheese. The value of
q depends upon the value of v, which can be expressed as q = Q(v). But
the amount of cheese produced from v depends upon the amounts of protein,
fat and water in the milk. Let the total amounts of fat, protein and
water in the milk be f, p and w. Thea '^^
CD q - Q(f, p. w)
where v = f + p + w. If the selling price for cheese is s, the firm's
total revenue from cheese is
(2) Rev = sq = sQ(f, p. w)
The costs that the firm experiences in producing cheese can be lumped
into two categories: costs of milk, and coats of operation. If we let
r = average price paid for milk, and m= total cost of milk, then
(3) m = vr = (f + p + w) r
The average price paid for milk depends upon the composition of milk
received. Let f^, p^ and w^ represent protein test, fat test, and "water
test" of milk received so that f^ +p^ + =^.q. (This means that f^,
Pj. and w^ are proportions, not percentages. For milk of 3 percent butter-
fat, f^ = .03.) Then r is a function of p^ and f^ say
(4) r = R(f^, p^) = R{f/v, p/v)
and milk cost can be written
(5) ni = (f + p + w) R(f^, p^)
The operating costs Include all costs other than milk costs.
Letting c = total operating costs and a = average operating cost (i.e.,
operating cost per pound of cheese produced), then
(6) c = aq
Average operating cost varies as the volume and composition of milk
received varies so we can express c as a function of f, p and w. say
(7) a = A(f, p, w)
and
(8) c = A(f, p, w) Q(f. p, w)
The firm's profit (ir) is its excess of total revenues over total costs.
From (2), (5) and (8), this can be written
(9) TT - sQ (f, p. „) - A(f. p, w) Q(f, p, w)
- (f + p+ w) R Cf^. p^)
Expression (9) shows that ¥ is a function of f, p and w. From
hereon, our procedure is as follows; (a) Determine how tr is affected by
variation in f, p and w, (b) fix the volume of milk received (f + p +w)
and vary protein receipts (and consequently protein test), (c) vary
receipts of water to offset variation in protein receipts, (d) determine
effect of steps (b) and (c) on profits, and (e) use results of step (d)
to set an upper limit to price premium a firm can afford to pay for
additional protein.
Taking the total differential of (9) with respect to f, p and wshows
the effect on profit of variation in p and w. Letting dp, df and dw
be the changes in p. f and w. the total differential of (9)
(10) dTT = (s 3Q/3p - a aQ/3p - q 3A/3p - v 3R/9p - r) dp
+ (s 8Q/9f - a 3Q/3f - q aA/3f - v 3R/Sf - r) df
+ (s 3Q/3w - a 3Q/aw - q 3A/3w - v 3R/3w - r) dw
Profit equals revenues minus costs and the change in profit equals change
in revenues minus change in costs. The term 3Q/3p is the marginal
physical product of protein. It equals the change in cheese output per
unit change in amount of protein used, dp equals the change in aiDount of
protein used. The term 3Q/3p dp. therefore, equals the change in cheese
output resulting from the use of dp additional protein. The sum
OQ/ap) dp + OQ/3f) df + (3Q/3W) dw is the total differential of the
production function (1). Therefore we can write
s [(3Q/3p) dp + (3Q/3f) df + OQ/3w) dw] = sdQ
dQ IS total change in cheese output and s is price of cheese so sdQ is
revenue from the additional cheese. The remaining terms in (10) are
subtracted from sdQ and represent changes in costs
a [(3Q/3p) dp + (3Q/3f) df + (3Q/3w) dw] = adQ
The variable a is average operating cost. The product adQ is the cost of
producing the additional cheese. Increasing output tends to reduce average
operating cost. The term
[(3A/3p) dp + (3A/3f) df + OA/3w) dw]
Is the total differential of the average cost function a = A(f, p, w) and
represents the change in average operating cost that results from
increasing cheese output. Thus
q [3A/9p) dp + (3A/af) df + (3A/9w) dw] = qdA
represents the change in the cost of producing the original output of
cheese.
The term aR/3p is the change in price paid for milk that results from
a one unit increase in protein receipts (and a resulting change in protein
test).
V [OR/3p) dp + OR/3f) df + (3R/3w) dw] = vdR
dR is the change in milk price that results from variation in p, f and w.
vdR is the resulting change in the cost of obtaining the original volun^
of milk. Finally,
r (dp + df + dw) - rdv
is the cost of the additional milk.
Aprotein premium is the difference between the prices paid at plant
for two deliveries of milk that have the same fat test, but one delivery
has a one-point higher protein test (and a lower water test) than the
other. To determine a protein premium, therefore, set dp >0, dw = -dp
and df 0, It is convenient to choose the units of measurement so that
dp = 1 and dw = -1. The firm's profits are not to he reduced by the
increased protein receipts: dv > 0, Then (10) can be rewritten as
(11) dTT = (s-a) (3Q/3p - 9Q/3„) - q (aA/3p - 3A/3w)
- v (9R/3p - 3R/3w) > 0
The difference 3R/3p - 3r/3w is protein differential: the increase in
milk price for an increase in protein test with an equal reduction in "water-
test". For brevity, call it dR/dp. Solving (11) for dR/dp yields (12).
(12) dR/dp ^ [(s-a)(3Q/3p —3Q/3w) - q (9A/3p - 3A/3w)]/v
If dR/dp exceeds the right-hand side of (12), the protein premium is so
large that increased protein receipts reduce profits. If dR/dp is
smaller than the right-hand side, the protein premium is small enough
that profits are increased by increased protein receipts. If 3R/3p equals
the right-hand side, the protein premium is such that profits are neither
increased nor reduced by the increased protein receipts. Because we
have already specified that the firm's profits are not to be reduced, the
maximum value of dR/dp is
(13) max dR/dp = f(s-a)(3Q/3p - 3Q/3w) - q (3A/3p - 3A/aw)]/v
Because dp = 1 = -dw and df = 0, this can be rewritten as
max dR/dp = [(s-a) dQ - qdA]/v
To use expressions (12) or (13) a firm needs to know values of s,
a, q and v: cheese price, average operating cost, volume of cheese
produced, and volume of milk received. It then needs to determine the
variation in cheese output from changing protein and water receipts
(3Q/3p - 3Q/3w), and the change in average operating costs OA/3p - aA/3w).
Application of expression (13) may yield different values of dR/dp
for different cheese plants, or even for the same cheese plant at
different times. The value of dR/dp is affected by cheese price and
average operating cost, which is affected by wage and utilities rates,
volume of production, capacity of plant and technology used.
Application of Procedure
The approach represented in expression (13) can be conveniently
represented in a worksheet. One such worksheet is presented in Table 1,
which has been worked out for the cheddar cheese plant discussed in
Tracy (1971).
This plant has a weekly capacity of 362,880 kg of milk, Hie plant is
assumed to be operating at capacity producing cheddar cheese that contains
40 percent water. Twenty-two workers, including supervisory personnel,
are needed to operate the plant at capacity. Whey is assumed to be sold
at a price that equals its handling cost. The plant typically receives
milk that tests 3.09 percent fat and 2.8 percent protein. At some point,
the protein test is assumed to increase by one point to 2.9 percent.
Letting c^ = proportion of water in cheese, the plant's output is
determined from
(14) kg cheese per 100 kg jsllk = (93 f + 77 p - .0)(1.09)/a - c )
^ ^ w
where f^ and p^ are proportions, not percent. Letting f^ =0.0309.
Pt " 0-028 and c^ 0.4 yields kg cheese per 100 kg milk = 8.9558. Then
q = total cheese output = 8.9558 x 362.8 = 32,498.8 kg. This basic
Information is entered in section I of the worksheet. By using equation
(14)^ the production function for this particular firm —corresponding to
equation (1) — can be written as
(15) q = Q(f, p, w)
= (f +p+w)(93 +77 pj. - .l)(1.09)/(l-c^)
Table 1. Worksheet for Computing Protein Differential
Section
I. Bas Ic
information
II, Revenue
III. Energy costs
IV. Labor costs
Item and line
1. Milk receipts (100 kg)
2. Cheese price ($/kg)
3. ^'at test (%)
4. Protein test (%)
5. Cheese output (kg)
6. Increase in protein
receipts (100 kg)
(.001) X (lA)
7. Increase in cheese
output (kg)
8. Revenue from increased
output ($) (2B) X (7B)
Total ($)
Average ($/kg of
cheese) (10) ^ (5)
Change in average
($/kg) (lOB) - (lOA)
Total ($)
Avg. ($/kg of cheese)
(12) 4 (5)
Change in average
($/kg) (13B) - (13A)
9
10,
11,
12
13,
14.
V. Non-milk
materials costs 15
16,
17.
Total ($)
Avg. ($/kg of cheese)
(16) V (5)
Change in average
($/kg) (16B) - C16A)
Total ($)
Avg. ($/kg of cheese)
(8) ^ (5)
Change in average
($/kg of cheese)
(19B) - (19A)
Avg. ($/kg of cheese)
(10)+(13)+(16)+(19)
Total cost of increased
output ($)
(7B) X (21B)
Profit from increased
output ($) (8B) - (22B)
Change in average cost
($/kg)
(21B) - (21A)
VI. Plant, equip- 18,
ment, 19.
marketing, and
administration 20.
costs
VII. Total
operating
costs
VIII. Protein
differential
21.
22.
23.
24.
Situation
(original)
3.628.8
2.315
3.0
2.8
32,498.8
322.20
0.00991
8.800
0.27078
3,582.34
0.11023
15,437.28
0.47501
0.86593
Situation
B
3,628.8
2.315
3.0
2.9
33,006,5
3.6288
507.70
1,175.33
326.46
0.00989
-0.00002
8,869.55
0.26872
-0.00206
3,638.31
0.11023
0
15,437.28
0.46770
-0.00731
0.85654
434.87
740.46
-0.00939
Table 1 (continued)
Section
25
26.
27.
Item and line
Change in total cost
of original output ($)
(5A) X (24B)
Total available for
protein ($)
(23B) - (25B)
Maximum premium per
point ($/100 kg of milk)
(26B) T (IB)
Situation
A
(original)
Situation
B
-305.16
1,045,62
0.2881
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Because = f/(f + p + w) and p^ « p/(f + p + and because gf/ap =
3f/&w =0and 3(f +p+w)/3p =1, it follows that Sf^/Sp =- f^/v and
9p^/3p = (l-p^)/v. By using these expressions it can be shown that
3Q/9p = 76.9 (1.817) = 139.7273 kg cheese per 100 kg increase in
protein
3Q/3f = 92.9 (1.817) = 168.7993 kg cheese per 100 kg increase in fat
SQ/3w - - 0.1 (1.817) = - 0.1817 kg cheese reduction per 100 kg
increase in water received.
Therefore, the total increase in cheese output per 100 kg increase in
protein receipts and 100 kg decrease in water receipts is
3Q/3p - 3q/3w - 139.7273 - (-.1817) = 139.909 kg cheese/100 kg milk
and total increase in cheese output is
dQ = 139.909 (3.6288) = 507.7 kg
where 3.6288 comes from line 6B of the worksheet. The value of dQ is
entered in line 7B of the worksheet. Line 5B of the worksheet is obtained
from
Line 5B = (Line 5A) + (Line 7B)
Line 5B could also be obtained by multiplying equation (14) by the entry
on line IB. The revenue from the increased output is entered on line SB.
The firm's operating costs are divided into four categories: energy;
labor; non-milk materials; and plant, equipment, marketing, and administra
tive costs. The totals for these are taken from Tracy (1971) and entered
on lines 9A, 12A, 15A and 18A. The costs per pound of cheese for the
categories are entered on lines lOA. 13A, 16A and 19A. And their smn is
11
entered on line 21A.
The next step is to compute the change in the average cost: dA.
The primary impact of the increased protein test on energy costs is to
reduce the amount of steam required for heating milk. The one point
increase in protein test will lower the steam requirement by about
0.018 kg per 100 kg of milk (Killers, 1978, Nielsen. 1978). This results
in a reduction in the cost per pound of cheese of -0.002c per kg (entered
on line IIB)
Part IV of the worksheet concerns labor costs. The higher protein
content affects only the number of hours worked by those workers handling
the additional cheese. If the present work-force can handle the additional
cheese, total labor cost will remain the same. In this worksheet, it is
assumed that workers handling cheese are fully employed in the initial
situation. The 1.562 percent increase in cheese output requires a 1.562
percent increase in the number of hours worked by these employees, and
these additional hours are all over-time. As a result, total labor cost
rises by $69.55 and the new total labor cost is entered on line 12B. The
new average labor cost is entered on line 13B,
Non-milk materials include salt, color, preservatives and packaging
materials. Each kg of cheese requires about 11c worth of these materials.
See lines 16A and 16B.
Section VI deals with so-called fixed costs, i.e., cost items whose
totals do not change even though total output changes. Because the total
does not change (con^iare 18A and 18B), it follows that average fixed cost
declines. (Compare lines 19A and 19B).
Section VII is derived from Sections III, IV, Vand VI. The cost per
12
poimd of cheese for the new volume of cheese is entered on line 21B. The
total cost of the Increased output of cheese (sdQ) Is computed on line
22B. The profit from the increased output is entered on line 23B. The
change in average cost is -$0.00939 on line 24B. This equals dA. The
term qdA is computed on line 25B,
Recall that
max dR/dp = [(s-a) dQ - qdA]/v
To obtain dR/dp, line 25B is subtracted from line 23B. The result is
entered on line 26B. Then max dR/dp is obtained by dividing the entry on
26B by total milk receipts. See line 27B.
The protein premium for this cheese plant is $0.2868 per point of
protein per 100 kg of milk. This is equivalent to $0.1307 per point of
protein per 100 pounds of milk.
Extensions of Procedure
Aprocedure similar to the one used earlier to find max dR/dp in
(13) can be used to find max dR/df: a maximum fat premium. Letting
dw = —1 and dp —0 in (10) leads to
(16) max dR/df = [(s-a)OQ/3f - 3Q/3w) - q OA/3f - aA/3w)]/v
Suppose a firm does not wish to pay both a butterfat and protein
differential, but wishes only to pay a butterfat differential, but wants
its butterfat differential per point of butterfat to reflect the value of
additional protein that accompanies an additional point of protein on
average. In equation (10), set df = 1 and dp = 6 where 3 = dp/df: the
increased protein received, on the average, per unit increase in fat.
Then set dw = -(1 + g) so that total volume of milk is unchanged.
13
ExprcHBlon (II) then becomeH
(17) dtr - (s-a)(9Q/9f - ^Q/iiw) - q (.WSf - W^^w)
+ 3 [(s-a)(3Q/8p - 3Q/3w) - q (3A/9p - 8A/3w)]
- V [SR/3f - 3R/3w) + e (3R/Sp - 3R/3w)] > 0
The term within brackets on the last line of (17) is the "fat differential."
For brevity, write it as dR /df. Expression (17) can then be manipulated
to yield
(18) Tnax dR*/df = max dR/df + 3 max dR/dp
where max dR/df and max dR/dp are given by expressions (13) and (16).
Expression (18) and the argument used to derive it also make it clear
why we set dp > 0, dw = -dp and df = 0 in determining protein premium and
set df > 0, dw ^ -df and dp = 0 in setting fat differential. If a butter-
fat differential is determined by varying fat receipts by df and varying
protein receipts by dp = Bdf (where & represents the average increase in
protein per unit increase in fat) the maximum butterfat differential is
determined in (18). But only part of this butterfat differential is due to
an increase in butterfat test. This is the part identified as max dR/df.
Part of this butterfat differential is due to increased protein receipts.
This is the part labeled g max dR/dp. The butterfat differential that
results from using (18) is, consequently, a solids differential. It is a
payment for protein and for fat.
The preceding mathematical and numerical discussion has concerned
determination of protein and fat differentials in a cheddar cheese plant.
But the procedure is appropriate for solids-not-fat as well as for
14
protein, and for other manufactured dairy products. All that needs to
be done to the mathematical analysis to extend it is to define p as
voliime of non-fat solids and q as output of manufactured product. The
essential sets of computations are five in number. They are:
(a) Determine the effect of changing solids (fat, protein, nonfat
solids) receipts upon the level of output. This effect is OQ/3p - 3Q/3w)
in (13), or OQ/3f - 3Q/3w) in (16), or dQ for short.
(b) Determine the revenue from the increased output: sdQ.
(c) Determine the cost of producing the additional output (adQ).
(d) Determine the change in the cost of the original output: dqA.
(e) Combine the results of steps (b), (c) and (d).
Some firms find it more convenient to measure average operating costs
in dollars per 100 kg of milk received rather than in dollar per kg of
product. The preceding analysis can be easily adapted to fit such firms.
Instead of expressing total operating costs as c = aq = A(f, p, w) Q(f, p, w)
as in expressions (6) through (8), express total operating costs as
(19) c = vb = [f + p + w]b
where v is, as before, volume of milk received and b is operating cost per
unit of milk received. Expression (7) is replaced by
(20) b = B(f, p, w)
In the profit equation, C9) , A(f, p, w) Q(f, p, „) is replaced by (f + p+„)
B(f, p, w). Expression (13) becomes
(21) max dR/dp = s(3Q/3p - 3W/Sw) - v(8B/3p - 3B/3w)
15
VALUE OF SOLIDS IN PRODUCTION
OF ICE CREAM MIX
Application of the previous procedure requires that one know how the
additional solids are to be used so that one can use the appropriate
production function to determine the additional product obtained.
(Expression (1) is a general production function and (15) is a production
function for cheddar cheese.) It may not be appropriate for a firm to
specify a production function for ice cream mix. Although the amount of
additional ice cream that can be produced from additional solids in whole
milk is known If the firm does not change its recipe, a change in the
solids content of whole milk may cause the firm to change its recipe.
Development of Procedure
In this section, linear programming techniques will be applied to a
least-cost ice cream blending problem to determine the effects of
Increasing the contents of fat and sollds-not-fat in milk. Any cost
savings realized by the firm when a component content is increased will be
interpreted as the maximum amount that the firm would be willing to pay for
the additional quantity of the cooponent. This value will then be
transformed into a per point price differential for a kilogram of milk.
The ice cream blending problem involves the combination of a set of
available Ingredients to produce a given amount of mix meeting certain
specifications at a minimum cost. It is assumed here that the firm may
purchase unlimited amounts of the various ingredients at their existing
market prices. The available set of ingredients includes all milk
products, such as whole milk, creams, and non-fat dry milk, and all non-
mllk products, such as sugars, emulsifler, and stabilizer that the firm
16
xs able to acquire in the local market. From these ingredients the firm
will obtain the constituents of the ice cream mix, fat» solids-not-fat,
sweetness, total solids, eraulsifier, and stabilizer. Each ingredient will
contribute a specified amount of one or more of the ice cream constituents.
The amount of each constituent in the mix is specified to fall within
a small range. Content standards establish minimum and maximum content
percentages for some constituents and exact percentages for the others.
The ice cream blending problem may be stated in linear programming
form as the minimization of total mix cost subject to a set of constraints
which define acceptable constituent contents and total mix quantity. The
linear program is
n
(22a) Minimize Cost = I p X j = 1, 2 n
j =l ^ ^
Subject to the following constraints;
n
(22b) r ^ C'T 1-12 m
ij j - iL ^ -L,
n
(22c) Z b. .X. < C ^ m 4. 1
IJ j - ''iU i - ""o + 1. + 2, ....
n
i + 1, + 2, m,
n
(22e) t ^ Q
j=l
(22f) All X^ >0
The known constants in these expressions are p , b C C r n
ij* iL' ^iU' ^iE*
The firm's objective function is given in (22a) where represents
kilograms of the j-th ingredient used and p^ is the cost per kg of the
j-th ingredient. In constraints (22b) through (22d), the b^ represent
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the kg.s of the 1—th constituent contributed by one kg. of the j—th
ingredient. In(22b), the represent the minimum acceptible content,
in kilograms, of the i-th constituent in the mix. The C , in (22c)
lU '
represent the maximum content of the i-th constituent. In (22d), the C
i£
represent the kilograms of those constituents whose content is precisely
specified. Constraint (22c) requires that the sum of the kilograms of
ingredients used equal the desired weight of mix. The final set of
constraints, (22f), prevent the from taking on meaningless negative
values.
Suppose a manufacturer of ice cream mix has been receiving whole
milk of a certain fat test and nonfat test, and the nonfat test of his
milk receipts goes up while the water test goes down and the fat test
remains unchanged. The various effects can be sorted out again by using
equations (10) through (13) by letting p represent all nonfat solids.
Because the value of Qis a predetermined constant, the total change in
output is zero. That is, dQ = 3Q/9p - 9Q/3w = 0. The function A= A(f,p,w)
is the average cost per unit of output. In this problem it is the
minimum cost of the ingredients used to produce the amount Qof ice cream.
We therefore have
(23) max dR/dp = - qOA/3p - 3A/3w)/v = - qdA/v
a = A(f, p, w) represents the cost per unit of output. Let min Cbe the
minimum value of the objective function in (22a). Then min C =:= aq and
qdA = d(aq) = d min C. Hence
(24) max dR/dp^ = - d min C/v
To obtain d min C, change the nonfat solids content of the milk
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received by one point. The result is to change the value of that
measures the amount of nonfat solids per kilogram of whole milk. Then
solve the new linear program. Let C* be the minimum value of the objective
function in the new linear program. Then
- d min C/v = - (c' - C)/v
where v is the amount of whole milk used in the solution to the second
linear program.
Application of Procedure
To apply this procedure, we used the following specifications on the
various contents (Lambert, 1978);
The mix content specifications used in this problem were as follows:
10.0% < Fat content < 11.0%
12.0% < Solids-not-fat content < 12.5%
Sweetener content = 14.0%
36.0% < Total solids content < 38.0%
Emulsifier content = .2%
Stabilizer content = .3%
The ingredients we included were 4% whole milk and eight other sources
of milk solids, three sources of sugar, emulsifier, stabilizer, and water.
Prices for the ingredients were June 1, 1978, mid-Iowa wholesale prices
(Lambert, 1978 and Jensen, 1978). The total mix weight was specified to
be 435.6 kilograms.
Three different linear programs were solved. In LPl, f^ == 0.04 and
P^ = 0.088. In the solution; min C= $466.07 and v = 138.99 kg of milk.
In LP2. f^ = 0.041 and p^ = 0.088. In the solution; min C= $465,57 and
19
V - 204.68 kg. In LP3, = 0.04 and = 0.089. In the solution; m-ln C
»= $465.84 and v = 203.90 kg. Comparison of LPl and LP2 provides a
maximum differential per point of fat per kg of milk. The result is
max dR/dp^ = - (465.57 - 466.07)/204.68
- $.0024/kg = $.24/100 kg ,
Comparison of LP3 and LPl provides a maximum differential per point of non
fat solids. The result is
max dR/df^ == - (465,84 - 466.07)/203.90
= $.0011/kg $.11/100 kg
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F(X)TNOTES
—^In this paper a Icfwer case letter symbolizes a variable. The
corresponding upper case letter symbolizes the function that determines the
value of the variable. Thus q represents amount of cheese produced and
Q(f» P» w) is a function that determines the amount of cheese produced.
The letters f, p and w represent variables that are in the function
Q(f, p, w) that determine the value of q.
2/
— In the rest of the paper a notational shorthand will be used in the
partial derivatives. The capital letter that identifies a function will
be used alone. For example, 3Q(f, p, w)/3p will be shortened to 3Q/3p and
8A(f, p, w)/3w will be shortened to 3A/3w. Note further that such terms as
3Q/3p and 3A/3w can be written as 3q/3p and 3a/3w.
~"^In this example, the computations will be carried out to more
decimal places than would be done in a practical application.
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